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colour.} // Display an error message on the HTTP response. func (e
*Error) Error() string { if e.err!= nil { return e.err.Error() } return

e.Msg } // IsError is the error type returned when an error occurred.
func (e *Error) IsError() bool { return e.err!= nil } // ErrorStack returns
a stack of trace errors. func (e *Error) ErrorStack() string { if e.err ==

nil { return "" } s := make([]string, 0) for _, file := range
[]string{e.file, e.dir} { s = append(s, fmt.Sprintf("%s:%s:%d", file,

e.line, e.col)) } if e.prefix!= "" { s = append(s, "prefix:") s =
append(s, strings.Join(e.prefix, ",")) } s = append(s, "error") return

strings.Join(s, ":") } // ServerError returns a StackError with the server
error. func (e *Error) ServerError() error { if e.err == nil { return nil }
return e.err } // IsTimeout returns a boolean indicating whether the

error is a timeout error. func (e *Error) IsTimeout() bool { return
IsError(e.ServerError(), "timeout") } // IsMisc returns a boolean

indicating whether the error is a general networking // error. func (e
*Error) IsMisc() bool { return IsError(e.ServerError(), "general") } //

IsConnError returns a boolean indicating whether the error
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